EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY
PRODUCER

Everybody NOW! is seeking a passionate Producer who loves community
engagement, cares deeply about relationships, is an experienced administration whizz
and who will thrive in a dynamic, small team environment.
This position will see a motivated individual working collaboratively to bring a number
of discrete projects within our program of participatory performance practice to life,
from project inception through to presentation and touring.
This new position will join the Everybody NOW! family at an exciting time in the Company’s
growth as we build on our purpose To Move Communities and continue to generate joy
through collaboration with real people, real stories, Everybody NOW!

Enquires to Kate Baggerson 0402 071 984 or info@everybodynow.com.au
APPLICATIONS
Open – 13 December 2021
Applications Close – 31 January 2022
Interviews –Week of 7 February 2022
Start Date- Monday 21 February 2022
Everybody NOW acknowledge the Custodians of the lands on which we live, learn and work. We offer our
respect to Elders past, present and future; and to all First Nations people whose sovereignty was never ceded.
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POSITION OVERVIEW

TITLE

PRODUCER

SALARY

Pro-rata of $68,000 plus Superannuation

EMPLOYMENT TYPE

Part-time 3 days per week.

TERM

12-months fixed term contract with potential for extension.
Three-month probationary period

REPORTING

Executive Producer/ Co-Artistic Director

ENTITLEMENTS

Standard leave entitlements (accrued pro-rata to P/T position)
Primary office location will be on the Gold Coast.

LOCATION
Some travel throughout the year based on touring projects and
opportunities as they arise. Some flexibly to work from home on
occasion is negotiable.
SPECIAL CONDITIONS

Own laptop, phone and current drivers’ licence
Working with Children Checks
There will be additional hours and work outside of normal office
hours in peak periods, especially during productions, compensated
with time off in lieu.
All transport to and from work is the responsibility of the employee.
Allowances will be provided for work specific use of your vehicle
when prearranged.
All employees are to adhere to safe work practices and maintain
awareness of the specific needs, concerns and cultures of
community stakeholders and participants.

START DATE

February 2022
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ABOUT EVERYBODY NOW!
We are dedicated to the creation of participatory performance projects in collaboration with
communities and artists across Australia.
The Company is led by Co-Artistic Directors Ian Pidd, Bec Reid and Kate Baggerson. We work in
small towns and in big cities; on basketball courts and in country halls, in schools, aged care facilities,
around the kitchen table, on festival stages, on the computer and big screen, in the streets and on
occasion, even in a theatre.
Our Company exists in collaboration with our communities, which extend to partners, stakeholders,
presenters, audiences, artists and participants, often with interchangeable roles and relationships.
Since formation in 2015, we have reached over 44,000 people aged 3 – 100 years young, in 122
communities across Australia. We are based on Gold Coast supported by the City of Gold Coast and
Arts Queensland and are a proud Home Company at HOTA Home of the Arts.
Our body of work includes large-scale, inclusive, social dance projects, slam poetry exclusively for
seniors, radio stations for Grandkids and Grandparents, roller derby musicals in the making, to the
occasional hosting of a banging party. Our works tour nationally, and we are regularly invited to create
new projects with festivals, venues, community groups and local councils.
PURPOSE:
To Move Communities
VISION
Our vision is for more people on the planet to feel connected, empowered and valued in their
communities through active participation in the arts; telling stories that make us who we are and who
we can become – past, present and future.
MISSION
To specialise in community-engaged, participatory performance projects that generate joy, created with
and for communities.
VALUES
INCLUSIVITY

We create inclusive, democratic and intergenerational creative spaces

QUALITY

We are dedicated to high-quality artistic outcomes and meaningful
collaboration with communities, exploring ambitious, curious and
contemporary artistic ideas.

JOY

We celebrate and showcase the local. We are joy generators who work with
heart and passion to increase participation in the arts and nurture a sense of
connection and belonging.

INTEGRITY

We treat the stories shared with us with integrity and respect. We cultivate an
honest, accountable and ethical culture. We value our relationships as central
to our work.
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POSITION DESCRIPTION: PRODUCER
This position plays a vital role in the delivery of Everybody NOW’s annual program which includes
touring works, local home company projects, creative developments and a series of relational
activities central to the company’s day-to-day operations.
The role is a hands-on, dynamic position working across all stages of project delivery from the
planning and creation of new works, to administration, to being present and involved in the project
delivery.
Strong community engagement and communication skills are critical. Central to the role, is building
new and deepening existing community relationships and holding these relationships with integrity
and care. You will quite often be the voice and face of a project, fielding enquires, reaching out with
direct invitations to target groups and supporting the unlikely candidates to participate in a project.
You will be providing a welcoming and inclusive environment for people from diverse backgrounds
and experiences, of all ages, from first contact through to post project.
The Producer will primarily be based from the Gold Coast, working collaboratively and professionally
with the Executive Producer (EP) and Co-Artistic Directors to ensure the success of all projects.
The role requires previous experience in producing including in contracting, scheduling, logistics,
relationship building and budgeting. A background in theatre, dance and/or community engaged
practice and collaborating with diverse teams of artists is advantageous.
KEY RESPONSIBILITIES
PROJECT MANAGEMENT
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Contracting and correspondence with artists, crew, supplies, venues and participants
Scheduling of rehearsals and events
Preparing rehearsal materials (scripts, music, design documents, casts lists)
Booking sub-contractors (catering, venues, documentation)
Coordinating travel logistics (Booking accommodation, flights, ground transport)
Liaising with venues, partners and stakeholders
Coordinating event logistics (stage management style tasks – greeting participants and
performers, setting up venues, liaising with venue staff, preparing run sheets, production
schedules)
Coordinating risk assessments and risk management of projects with the EP and Production
Managers
Working with the EP to assess, evaluate and report on projects.
Supporting EP with project grant applications and grant reporting
Implementing and maintaining good filing and administration systems that can be easily
shared with project teams.

RELATIONSHIPS
•
•
•

•

Maintaining strong, positive relationships with Everybody NOW! stakeholders which extend to
partners, presenters, audiences, artists and participants.
Ensuring those relationship embody the Company values.
With the EP, seeking out new community partners and extending our reach to ensure our
projects are welcoming and inclusive across the community; this includes community liaison,
correspondence, consultation and engagement with a diversity of groups and interests within
the community.
Following through with community relationships during and post project.
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BUDGETING
•
•
•

Scoping, developing and managing project budgets and resources.
Maintaining strong record keeping and budgeting systems- tracking income, expenditure, and
reconciliation.
Contributing to budget reporting and providing information to the EP for annual reporting.

MARKETING & COMMUNICATION SUPPORT
•
•

Collecting and collating marketing materials from artists and participants and supplying them
to presenters and venue/project partners and / or marketing contractors.
Supporting EP with internal communications – providing up to date, accurate project
information for e-news, website and socials updates.

OTHER DUTIES
•

Attending events and supporting project teams on the ground with a variety of tasks to ‘get
the show on the road.’

KEY SELECTION CRITERIA
Everybody NOW’s Producer will have:
1. Experience and understanding of community-based, participatory and / or socially engaged
performance practice.
2. Communications Focused – High-level oral, written and interpersonal communication skills
3. Demonstrated experienced in managing multiple projects and deadlines with strong
administration skills and attention to detail (high-level digital competency in excel, word,
email)
4. Experience working with a diverse range of people in community contexts.
5. Creative and collaborative with a passion for performance and connecting communities
through telling stories.
DESIRABLE
•
•
•

Relevant professional or tertiary qualification in arts, communications, a specific art form, or
related disciplines and/or equivalent industry experience.
Experience in grant writing and reporting
Basic experience in digital project management and marketing platforms WordPress, Canva,
social media and mail chimp)

APPLICATION PROCESS
Enquires to Kate Baggerson 0402 071 984 or info@everybodynow.com.au
Please include a statement of no more than two pages addressing the above Key Selection Criteria.
Include your past experience, examples of previous project and skills that demonstrate your ability to
join our team.
Please discuss why you are interested in the position and include a brief up-to-date CV with 2
referees. You are also welcome to provide a 1min video as a cover letter.
Everybody NOW! encourages applicants from diverse lived experiences and welcomes applications
from all. Please advise if you have any access requirements.
Applications Close – 31 January 2022
Everybody NOW! is supported by the Queensland Government through Arts Queensland, part of the Department of
Communities, Housing and Digital Economy; and the City of Gold Coast.
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